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OSAMA BIN LADEN look at my eyes and know this: I swear by Allah, Who is Almighty God, that you will never

see Paradise, the soft light of Heaven reserved for your innocent victims, but only the dark and stormy place at Cosmos’ end
where Chaos reigns!
There, shall your Sensorial Self (your soul, should you possess one), languish in unimaginable agony until even It
is finally consumed by the Eternal Fire. For you have come ‘round on the Great Wheel of Life full circle and not yet learned
the lesson. And you never will. In the history of the world there has never been such a single act of utter cruelty in which
so many helpless citizens were purposely murdered! Defenseless men, women and children – all. A real man would have
attacked the military.
You are no true follower of Islam. However, you do bear a strong resemblance to Adolph Hitler who, were
he living, no doubt would be in awe of your barbarity. I am almost certain you are the Fuhrer reincarnate, with your
pathological hatred of Jews and Americans. And, like Hitler, you are probably a self-loathing, closet Jew. So why don’t you
do the world a big favor – and kill yourself! You are a mad dog and a coward. And mad dogs must be put

down, as soon you shall be. Death will come swiftly, when it comes. Your suffering in this life will be
brief, but interminable in the next.
Both Bible and Qur’an (Koran) state: “The knower knoweth,” and I know the horror that hath
no end that awaits you in the Great Beyond. This is a gift of “vision” bestowed upon one who has lived the great
range of life, perhaps too many times.

I would like to believe that this Sense of Kismet might, in some small way, bring comfort to the grieving people
whose lives you have ruined, who have lost loved ones. Yet I know it cannot be... only time will somewhat ease the pain,
console the inconsolable.
Remember, however, that the Paths to God are many and varied, since not all travel the familiar and worn road.
But this I promise you! The Fate of Osama bin Laden’s Soul is sealed, as I swear the Souls of us all – and
our dearly departed – are, and will be, Eternally Sealed in the Great Archives of the Akashic Records of Heaven (into which
Edgar Cayce often peered to glimpse the future), and in what the Christian Bible calls “The Book of Life,” until the Day of
Judgement.
To every Jew, Christian and Muslim: When Comes the Great and Glorious One all eyes will see but One, and only
One shall rule.... He, Who is the Light of this world; Star-Traveler or God, only He will halt the carnage. And then every
religion shall be One....
Osama bin Laden, this you well know: “What Is Written In The Mind Of Allah (God) Will Be And Must Come
To Pass.” But it will not be as you expect. Should I die before this conflict ends, in whatever manner, take this as yet

another sign of your ultimate defeat at the hands of America and her Allies – and the One True God!
On that day, you – and the others of your ilk — will remember my words.
“SO IT IS WRITTEN.”

ADDENDA FROM STARGAZER 2007 (p. 8):
“Osama bin Laden, or more probably his remains, will be brought back to the US to be tried
(posthumously) for the worst warcrime in the history of the world!”
...and STARGAZER 2008 (p. 25):
“There will be a very violent and fatal denouement to the bin Laden problem.”

